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"Reverend D. A. Il&igailan. presid-"-"
"

a veryb!(f "Llaie. "Any large blarerrhU trip wlil be highly Instruct-- ", family partnerships of "all the Darling's JoTljr Lass." daagbter of
Old Man's Dari in; :d. that Is now twyond thcf department's;.' presentire as it will enable everyone to I other four farms vieitea q aenag SOUTH CHURCH entj.of the American college ,at

ICrmia'AsiaIlnor.-t- s kanoencedthe day". ' V M. Dickens "A Son. going alter the senior capacity, would cause a loss manysee. alj of the Important wet areas
in-a- " dispatch to the NVar- - EastMr; and Mrs. &.'Bsfiolt, PJIckar4;cuSs record, which Is the only tithes greater r than j the cost, ofin tbe valley."

Brothers' and the Meaaow - both of these units of equipment.
stantlnople today. - "one of the eight Jersey cow world

records held outside of ' Oregon.
This new Pickard cow Is nowTO BE-El- i 35 COUNCILFAMOUS HERDS SEEN .

' . OibW Unofficial ,

City Attorney. Ray Smith has
not yet. Issued an official opinionIN JERSEY JUBILEE well along in her yearly test, and If memorial foundations are to
concerning the .validity of thegoing so strong that it looks as(Continued from page 1) become the" rage for. statesmen.

if she might not only surpass her who are yet alive what is the matvote. Unofficially, Mr. Smith has
admitted the probability of defeat
of th measures.

class record, but top all recordssons to the agricultural college
so that the girls might get better

ter wilhT.one for , James M. .Cox,
Charles Murphy, Mayor Uylan or

AHAVet Areas of Vinamette
i Valley to Be Inspected

Jersey farm of the Neals, all sbow
tbe same fine' family cooperation.
; At the Albany banquet; especial
stress was made by severtl speak-
ers on the exemplary work done
by the-wom- en of the farms in
making the Oregon records possi-
ble - - :

? Women fav Oedit
Indeed, the atory- - of the Ore-fo- n

Jerseys la nased quite largely
on the partnership interest taken
by the women of Oregon in the
Jersey breeding and feeding. It

Southern Presbyterians Vote
to Come Into Reform-

ed Assembly
for all classes without consider-
ing age limits. The Pickard cows
are kept in the commonest of

Debs? In the ease of Cox '
Jurte 1 W 3 money is neeled to finance a' suit---

acquainted with the progressire
young men who are learning bet-
ter farming, and also that the
girls themselves should come to farm Quarters, with few of - tne Prizes Are Offered in

Locaf Clean-u- p Campaign

edVtheir"thedrainage"dIstrfct on
Lake Lablsh.' ,

.,

:
! ' - Machine to fie' Shown

There the mea""wfif have an op
portuaity to see. a ditching mach-
ine of the type built by S. H.
Brown, president of the associa-
tion. , A movie earner will be
along off the trip so that pictures
of the various enterprises can be
taken. - that afternoon the drain-ar- e

projects In Linn county will
be examined, the party going by.
way of Albany. Lebanon, Browns-
ville, Cobarg and on to Eugene
for tie night J ; ; '

,Tb second day, wet areas on
the west side r will ' be examined
l, far,. north as, CorvalUs, where

the party will .stop for laneh and
to inspect the tiling experiments
on the experiment 'station fields.
Later in the afternoon the party
will tour Polk county, reaching
MeMlnnvUle in the evening. Yam-
hill and Washington counties
will be-- .visited Saturday June 3.
The party will reach-Wapat- lake,
a Washington drainage district,
number 7, before noon and will

able monument for, the political
grave of the late fkimocratlc rant
dldate. "Foundations for the dead

fancy surroundings that usually
go with high-price- d stock. What
they do is the plain business of

know better the financial and so-

cial dignity and profit of better
DKS MOIXES. la.. May 25.

(By The Associated Press) Con Fred W. . cbelrnan. acting
manager of Salem's Clean-u- p,farming. manufacturing feed and care and

the owner's ideals into milk and
firmation came today just before
adjournment of the 134th generalisn't often I these record:max- -

statesmen are not unknown, but
the. Wilson layout Is the ; first
kaown la the history of the coun-
try. It Is a most clever scheme.
Los Angeles Timesv, i.jv--

k

, "Train the girls to like the
farm, and the boys will simply assembly of the Presbyterianbutter. There is no decent larm

Paint-u- p, Dress-ti- p campaign, an-

nounced yesterday that local mer-
chants have posted four prizes
for essays and posters by students

have to come back, or stay back. rharch in tbe United States of
ing farms of Oregon that the man
says "J did It; most of them
gratefully eay. "we dfd It," and
they're good enough sports to fell

barn in Oregon that is not as good
as these millionaire cows live in; America, that the Southern Pres

X toor;bf lie drainage areas
f the wniamette valley lias been

arranged for tbe annual field meet

of ii Oregon State Drainage as-i- h

elation, to be held June 1 to
3. j These wishing to" make the
trfd wilt meet ' in Salem

" at the
M iridi botel.hursday morning
June I, j . fj . v

The tarVeHtie pWnt nei 1 tie
fafr grounds will first be inspect

on the farm, was his advice.
. Btewart Farm Visited of schools of this city.

Starting' Thursday morning, , The prizes are In the followingthere is no patopering, though
there is the most scrupulous are
end derotion.

the world what they owe to their
wives in the Jersey business. A classes: , 'the caravan first visited the Hen

byterians, now in session in
Charlestbwn. W. Va., had voted to
join the general council of reform-
ed churches, from which they

vi. i ;ry Stewart farm near Albany. The J number of women accompanied Senior high school, - Essay
"Why Saleni should - have a, Herd is TransplantedStewart herd is one of the older tBe jubiiee caravan, and were of have tin now remained aloof. Clean-u- p, Paint-u- p, ; Dress-u- p

This telegram, read to the 800
Jersey herds of the valley, and the most eager, interested stud-contai- ns

about 30 animals. It has ent8 Df au the hopeful suggestions Campaign.", A $5 article of jew
commissioners at the coliseum. elry offered by Hartmah. brothers.not exhibited largely;- - but has offered on the various farms.disband after- - lunch in Forest

JunioT high school studentsfurnished many small breeders At shedd, the Shedd Calf club
cleared up ambiguity -- In a- - ines-tva- ge

received the daye before andGrove. : ,., ''
. :.

dovernmcul Engineer Coming
Essay, same title, $5 cash by.-.M- .with gilt-edge- d foundation stock, exhibited 31 Jerseys, the cam marked an achievement for which T. Madsen, of the Dixie bakery.The Stewart farm is one of the bined exhibit of the Ask Swale American Presbyterians have been11 A government drainage engin Elementary jgradeS For essay,

(Inife d . Army Stores

l Get our prices
working for many yearsrinest in tne valley, with concrete Lake Creek and Shedd cluba. A

mangera, Mr. Stewart's own un- - fine program Gf music, speaking title as announced, $5 cash. Met

.At Turner the caravan visited
the Meadow .View Jersey farm,;
belonging . to the Neals. They
came from Connecticut a year ago
last winter, bringing their fine
herd of imported or Island type
Jerseys. - This was perhaps the
first instance in the history of
Oregon Jerseys that a whole, de-

veloped herd had been transplant-
ed to the state from so different
a country. What Mr. Xeal said
Thursday is of interest:

"We find that while we do not
get a higher per cent of butterfat,

eer from the office . of rural en-
gineering . came to Corvallls , a
month ahead of the trip and will

opolitan Life Insurance' company.patented but well-nig- ht . perfect ani calf-sho-w was put on fs Last to Come In
The southern denomination Is Kew Tork. by J. H. Nicholson.cow ties, and the handiest feeding P E- - CaUlster, of the First Na

the last to come into the reformed Salem manaser.ana cleaning, it is ngmea ne tional bank of Albany. sDokecomplete tbe preliminary design'
ing of outlet ditches for the prinon church council. Commissioners Elementary grades Postermodem daylight factory, and ven-- briefly on a subject of tremendousIt, declared that this was the last symbolic of clean up campaigntilated like a school room. interest

$5 cash. Other details of thepreliminary to actual reunion ofAt the J. C. Brown farm all the Western lUukcm ronvincel
Jiattl. v ln.i mm Atit.Ma ftlfl I contest will be' announced ' later,Outing'Tents, barns, with the name of each

the church, severed by the Civil
war. This federation was brack-
eted with the consolidation of
church agencies as one of the out

posted above the animal for easy V U Land.Camping recognition. The Brown ttaUe- :- 'r vn win
we do get more milk and conse-

quently more fat. The pasture Is
earlier and better.. W find that
kaleaa-i- t grows la Oregon, Is

one of the greatest of cow feeds.

eipal wet areas , In the valley.
Most of these areas have been
largely outlined in- - connection
with; the detailed soli survey work.
It Is . now planned to have the
preliminary map showing all wet
areas and outlets needed, ready
la time for the drainage tour. .
. Detailed soil surveys of six of
the . nine valley' counties Indicate
that approximately one-thi- rd of
the" soils in the valley are so wet
as to require drainage as the

standing-accomplishment- s of the
year.

bred on the farm are all dehorned 1""'grafn or hay farms The dairyabout a week;after the
.nnrt AA rt ti,Aftm farmer has built up liis sof( until Smooth organization of theand. it adds markedly to produc

buttons. The cows have; shapely lt ""e s thrf--f- "

uAAAAUA'mr.. nn Aberdeen world, W hen I was with the Fed- - tion.- - We do not feed the pro work or the assembly, for which
the delegates voted thanks to Dr.teins as ve did back east, but lb affaTol T7 aoorvo fisntr In Qan -

Lewis Mndge, the state clerk, enOregon foods produce the results.angne, when so treated.. , Tne 7X

Browns believe that dehorning co. J sed to tell. them. Oregon is
elves the anlntals a quieter dlspo-- the De8t state there is, and they and we're glad that we're here

tbefore bhyirig:

Save money- -

... ,.T. ; ' ' 'Va. w.--

' 3 .., f 4JJ 1.'

.Hlnn that mikM for nroduetlon "a to jeer ai me. uui unaiiy we They have one of . the most
spectacular farm views in all Ore

Members of Several Service
Men's Posts, to Join on

Decoration Day
v

and safety. They have several took the It district reports, made They're Greatgon. If that has any effect on

first' step in their development.
These lan'dsare favorably located
as to transportation lines, and
their productivity can be 'doubled,
by . drainage!. f 'Braiiage. Is , the
moat permanent
that can be given these lands and

eows that run ve,ry, clbSe' to the a nwcroscopic study or the re--
their cows, they ought to have agold medal requirements,- - 700 sources, tne dents, the production

nounds of butteit and' to earrv a of h whole seven states in this Values- iWhole string of startling records
when they get fairly acclimated.calf for at least a snecified lenicth district, and we round unerringly Every World war veteran of Sa--

abled the;.session to adjourn at,
4 p. m., several hours In advance
of the time scheduled In the doc-
ket. '

. 4 : .

PortlaiiilMan Elected
The 1325 class of the executive,

commission was elected, including
the moderator, Dr. Calvin ChayB,
Johnstown, Pa,; S. T. Wilson,
Maryville, Tenn.; George Ewing,
Portland, Ore., and John C. H"an-n- a,

Springfield, 111.

Efforts by. Presbyterians in the
state of Washington, since rein-
forced by other denominations, to
gain legal right to place the Bible

of time. One cow. Podbt's St. tht the three counties of Linn,should' precede any. other invest- - ' Grand Championship Won
lent and ;viciiity is urged to join
with the American Legion, andMawes Rose, made 711.9 pounds Marion and Polk, were in bettert ment , m sou', treaimejits. : The Neal senior matron. Lady

of fat. i The -- foundation stock condition than any other three

united Army stores
230 SoT.Coinxnercial:St.

SAmiciiiiiGON
Next Door Sovtfay of. Marion
HotelsSend us your rnaU

Tlddlywinks, was grand champion other patriotic organizations incame from the W. M. Ladd estate, counties, in the whole west. Dairy
an elaborate Decoration day proat the Oregon state fair in 1921.

ihe has a recard of 720 pounds.Two animals wre shown at the ing is our natural business. With

w TouVt Wide la Scope
"Keep the first, three days jn

June. open and join the caravan,"
drges W. LV Powers head of the
department of soils at Oregon

gram. Thp invitation is .Issued

Men's Suits .

'25to
For. Sport For Dress

For Business
'

,

Quality , is ' as ' important

Brown farm by E. O. Pugh. One U we can beat the world." Another cow of the herd, Tiddly for the American Legion by Jo--1of these being: St. Wawe's Lad's .Fully 1000 Jersey JubUeers, wink's Noble's Pride, has a record 8eph Mlnton. commander of CapLady, that made 706 pounds of Jersey breeders, feeders, friends. Of 742 pounds. None of theseAgricultural college, and .secretary.t ital post No. 9.- - ibutterfat as a , , and sympathizers, took dinner at xToai onws hast had a fall, fairof the Stale drainage association. m an public schools, were en W. C. Faulkner acting comWomen Are Workers the J. M.-
- Dickson & Son ranch, year's test in Oregon. mander of the G. A. R.; A. T.Professor tFltts of O. A.. C. Thursday noon. ,.It. jaid ..to be" a From the Meadow View farm

dorsed by the assembly.
t Indianapolis Chosen

An organlation has been accom
as the price you pay. But :Woolpert, commander of Hal Hib--spoke of a rather remarkable I friend of, the Jersey on "that occa--

bard post, Spanish American; War when yotf .get both youthing about the Brown farm, . jiion, If never again; for it was ode
Veterans; Benjamin ; F.' Pound, receive ; double satfsfac--'

he caravan drove in to aateiu
to spend "the night, A business
session, was held at the Commer-
cial dub rooms, the annual meet- -

"Here we find the father and I of tbe most wonderful public dm plished -- of .Inter-denomlriatlo-

scope, headed by R. L. Edmlnston,
an attorney and Presbyterian lay

and .Mike Edwards-- of the; Amerifhe 'mother' and- - tbe sister, alliners ever served in the Willamette 'ionl:;;.;;:;;;;;:.-;)-LAM' Af i BUSH, BANKERS three boys, working together ml valley. i; ng of the Jersey association. man, known as the Bible fellow Here that certainty is as--'
can Legion and Henry O. Miller,
commander , of . the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, are members of a

.it splendid partnership to make the! Classy Cows Exhibited The caravan starts at 7.3U tnisr Established 1868 ship, which proposes to go as farxarming business Detter. Tneir i - put that dinner. wasnt the only. morning for the third leg of the
tour, to reach1 McMinnville tosuccess With these wonaermiIPft.80n for coneratulations. The special committee which has

adopted a tentative Schedule for

surcd you for our line of
all wool : materials offers
everything needed at the
right priced -

as the United States supreme
court If necessary to secure au-

thorization for this work.
cows tell the people of Oregon the i I Dickson herd, not one of the old- - night. ; - the day."Toad out ,of financial and social est bnt one of the..best.kp6wa,inJ Indianapolis was chosen as next Barnes fawf&rdVbf Capital post,

year's meeting place for the gen will be speaker of the day i in-the- !
wire8 get ciose xo tm soy ana i Taiiey. was there for. inspec-mk6,- Jtyttr home fld yu5 tion.1 The farm is the home of .St. BITS FOR BREAKFAST '

eral assembly.' Office Honra from 10 a. xn, to 8 p.,m; ; afteifnboa program at; the armory.pride. Mawes of Ashburn and Valentine
The program; will be Preceded byAshburn Baronet, gold and silver The May Festival---! The. interesting r corollary of

this statement, la. found in the a parade from Marlon iark to theALL CITY MEASURESmedal bulla of splendid conf orma--J 'armory.- - -tion and with long records of pro That's the bl-- thing tonight APPARENTLY BEATEN
(Continued from page 1)'

In this parade, 'veterans in uniducing progeny. A new bull, Ma and tomorrow night. "mmbel's Gamboge; imported in No form, as well aB auxiliaries" and
Boy Scout units and bands ..willthe sewer lund had promised revember by this farm and J. J. The oil well, near St. Paul, Is appear.lief in portions of the city whereVan Kleek & Sops, was shown; a now dgwn 770 feet, and there was

conditions are deplorable. Both of
these measures are worthy and

In addition to Mr. Crawford's
address, a special program of vo-

cal and instrumental numbers fs

a showing of g-a-
s yesterday, wnicu

the drillers say is a good indica
truly remarkable bully sired toy aa
Isle of Jersey champion that sold
for 565,000. This new .reserve sire
wil have some calves to show this

tion. being arranged.
the investment by the city would
have been abig step forward. I
hope that 'some legal method of
approving the majority vote can

MILLS
426 State Street

S
Thev expect to go down somefall on both the Van Kleek and

One min-
ute essay
on health
by O. L.
Scott, D.
C.

COLLEGE HEAD DIESthe Dickson farms. thing like 100 feet more, then put
be found."At the- - Dickson farm,- - a num down the casing and continue "There is nothing that can be PARIS. May 25. (By the Asber. of animals were led out, be

TVOLB m1 SATSt
And then there'
th Jackaaa la

HM matters.
Navvy. Toa eaa
lead aim wp item
to face with the
truth . bnt yon
ean't make him
think. How long
are yonr carat

with a smaller bore. They ex

xneans the uncoverinsr of lots of junk-To- ld furniture,
furdwareirbn, bottles', sacks, etc things you no long-
er need but from which you can realize a little profit

:
,

We Want ; Your Junk
,an4 will pay you a good price for it , Phone us now.

sociated Press) The death offore the crowd, and their good pect to find oil in paying quanti
ties at about 880 feet, and if not

said, except that this will force
the continuance of a very danger-
ous and unsatisfactory situation,
said Fire Chief Harry Hutton.

and bad points explained by Ira
B. Whitney, Benton county agent. JDcZiciousfin paying quantities to go on

down further.Edwin T. Reed, college editor of
This pumper and a ladder equipO.A.C. gave an interesting address

on the growth and development of ments hould certainly be added to
V

In the mean time, a PortlanaThe Banker Wants to
the Dickson herd. man Isme, a Portland man Is as the department at once, although

purchase of the pumper wouldGood Record Made sembling; a rig to bore for. puSTEINEOGECIf" v ' J

KnowbcMYonr ,

.'i'Healj J
Go to the bank for money

A, brief stop at the Holt farm
have-giv- en us Improved protec-
tionin, event of double alarms orabout two and a barf miles this

side ot the present operations.. Henear clo, brought out some facts
V

will use a vacuum rotary outfitor' Interest concerning the breedand if 'your 1attire depends
ing of the Jerseys there. In . theJUNK SHOP entirely upon steadywork at

'your present Job; the bank
similar to the one being used at
the first well, and the invention10 years since the! farm took oner wants to know about your registered Jerseys, It has invested of Mr. Rea, who iaa . charge of
the drilling of the first well. The402 North Commercial St. ' Jiphone 523

health and your insurance.
Health is a matter of keep a total of $3885 in pure bred

new drilling will have no connecseock. It has sold $8827 worth of The Book of aing the spine . in alignment. tion with the first well. The manpure breds, and $16,000 Worth of
who is. . to undertake it securedmilk and cream, besides all used
his lease from the parties drillingfor two families: end, it still has
the first well; and he tnmks n

There are. twenty-fou- r mov-
able joints In the backbone
of an, adult. 'Every one of
these " Joints is moved in
some degree every time you
move the body, It is easy
for one or more of these

.( .1..t on nana a wonderful, herd of cows, Thousandwill find oil in paying quantitiesPractically the whole herd is thet: ''Cfi Back-Ea-st
'e -

' ' a. where he Is to bore at around 500progeny of one cow, Foxie Oollope,
feet below the surface.A tested for the first time withJoints to become out of record of 440 pounds of butterfati V Sonalignment . and cause presKoundHLrip Fares Mars will be near the earth on gswhen 10 years old. This cow andsure on spinal nerve lines June 18 speaking with relativ-
ity. That Is, It will be only 40,- -

to some one or more organs
of the body. Until this pres

her daughters and granddaughters
as alike as one pea fill the

; Lowest Years
May 25 to August '31 ' sure Is removed by chiro Holt farm barn. Mr. and Mrs. 000,000 miles away. The "visit"

will probably be a little too early
for the radio Inventors to get

practic you cannot be heal-
thy And welk , .

Holt, have sold off all .the stock
X'."-" "

- The 4 t - i mai mey would put a price upon ready.and have rejected manyflatterlng
s Chiropractic . spinal ad-
justments remove the cause
ot diseases of the head.

OREGON ELECTRIC RAILWAY oners lor the stock, they have re
. It Is denied that Will Hays' Isthroat, lungs, heart, stom served for their own farm use. It

Is 1 business farm, with - theach, liver, pancreas, spleen. srranging to film tbe Congres
Slonal Record. x

The World's Largest Collection of the Songs of the People Containing More Than a
Old and New FavoritesV .

"
.

i Edited by Albert E. Wier "

.
' ,;

1.:...'. . v.
-

" " -

.The purposed this book has been to assemble within its covers pitijll every
song, old and new, which by reason of its merit deserves a.place in i the KeaHs'bl'T
music lovers. The more than one thousand songs which it contains, have been .se.'
lected with the greatest possible amount of careful discriminatjcraandrit,is,ihe sip- -

breeding stock sales as a fine ad
junct, to a dairy nerd that pays

ooweis and tne lower or-
gans. . ' :'!'?

TOUR HEALTlI s

Ton can make an appoint

Choice of Routes anifibral Stop-ov- er ftrrangements
1 , .; on going and return trip its way year after year.

Famous Plckards Visited
ment for your health's sake The real event of the day wasBound Trip Fares from Salem: c,

the visit to the Pickard BrothersU rt 5f cere hope of the publishers that it will fill ra niche all of its own in tneiomain oL.farm, at Marion, the home of the102.S
60. lO

tMtevIn .
Mnnphia ,
MMwaakaa

14.Hi --musical collections for the home. t
. v. c-

-..

by telephoning 87 .. .

' oBPowucncoeBianj.
.msUMMfflrMLt'
nmamwsusaor

greatest trio of cows ever bred or80.90
74.05 owned, by any breeder .since JhuNMhTll

inanity began to cultivate eowsN'aw Orleaaa .

N'aw Tork Vive La France, Old Man's Pari

AtlMtS
Baltimor
Boat a ttiBnlitio
ChirliUn
Ctlfco ' -
Cineinutl
Clcvvlaad
DaiiTer ... ...
Dm Mla .
DtWrfl - U
IodiDspoIit
Kiim City

WHEN (IMEnrUOWiMOtSAlOU
On aba t..

160.40
a.7o

M 187.40
88.03

108.SS
no.es

a es.es
7B.70

107.T0
101.80

74.05

HEALTH Our Great Coupon Offer Makes it Almost a GiftPhiladelphia

101J5
109.05
149.45

74.05
147.00
111.85

. 83.55
74.05

il5.0

ing II and Lady Silken Glow; The
average record for these three11 WJCXSlK

Pittabttrgh
8v Lrais
St. Pan!
Toronto .

cows, air bred on the one modest
farm, Is above 1020 pounds of

Mfi .
ASMS 1 V-.-

Stpozzle
CONTEST

CLOSES

MAY 3 1 st
Only a few days more

for you to send in your
puzle answers. Don't

delay. Mail or bring in
your list at once. There
is equal opportunity to
win one of the cash
prizes. ' -

"

And don't forget to
(

qualify your answer in
. class '

butterfat for a year.-- The PickardHtlla

Iependa
a whea

yon
telepnono
87 for aa

.
Consult atioa
la vithost
chart.

Washington ...$H3.6 T''
cows are as trusting and unsusUVT

ST0MAXII picious as so many babes before
they get to the conscious age.

Proportional fares to certain other cities in the East,
ahd fares one way via California will be supplied on

' ' request ., :
ajOHCTS' ' When the , photographers tried to

"shoo them into Tivacioushess
and pep, they didn't know what it

Publisher's
Price

' $3.00

MONEY BACK

Take thia; book home, ex-

amine it carefully. If you
are .not" satisfied, return
it within forty-eig- ht

hours and this paper will
refund your money.

Clip Ckitipoti Today

Yonrs for only

!M .'.

and three coupons

aysstfUssTtMUlSleeping car flrrangements made, baggage checked .and
tickets issued through from Salem. jTrain schedules and meant to be - scared or' 6tartled

The care, that Ovid liekard hasother details will be furnlsbed gladly. Dr. O.L.Scott
CUrorfflrtor given these . wonderful animals

tells one of the reasons for theirOREGON ELECTRIC RAILWAY 411-1-9 U. S. Bank Clig, world's records. . , . , w

New Cow Coming On :Phone 87J. W. RITCHIE, AGENT, SALEM, ORE.


